
Work for August.

The soil for winter wheat needs to
be prepared at once. A clover sod
may be treated to a dressing of well-rotte-d

manure, before plowing it un-

der. Much depends upon the varie-

ty of 6eed wheat, therefore bow only

the best If there is darker of the
bessian fly, it may be well to defer
Feeding until next month. For fall

firdder white turnitw may 1 own

now. Oats or.barleytulble.'when
the soil is rich, can be turned under
and produce 6ix hundred bushels or
more of late turnips er acre.

Now is an excellent time to
reclaim waste land. Brush cut
this month will rarely sprout again,
and drains may be opened, it would
be impossible to get teams on the
land at any other season. It is best
to clear thoroughly, and 60w to grass,
even if it be only a small portion of

the waste land, and thus avoid the
discouragement of half reclaiming a
larger area. Lime is an old-tim- e

fertilizer, and rarely fails to give good

returns on grass land abounding in
vegetable matter. Forty bushels per
acre mav be spread from the wagon.
Muck for use in the stables can be

dug now. Draw the muck with a
scraper or otherwi.-e- , from the bed to
eome dry place near by, where it can
dry out, alter which it may be taken
to the stable or store-roo- Muck
increases in value by "weathering"
and it is well to have a year's supply
constantly on hand. Fall plowing
for spring sowing has the benefit ot

fallow to eome extent, and the ear-

lier it is done the better. It im-

proves heavy clay land more than a
light sandy one. In a time of drouth
look for and locate all springs or any
indications that may lead to a sup-

ply of water. It is sometimes nec-essar- ly

to deepen wells which fail to
furnish sufficient water. Weeds
should not be allowed to go to seed.

It is enough to pull them up, as the
seeds already formed will ripen and
propagate the pests. The'only safe
method it to burn the weeds; throw-
ing them on the manure heap only
increases a good seeding.

LIVE STOCK I.V MJKSI MMKR.

This is a trying time for all kinds
of farm animals ; pastures are usu-
ally short, old grin is high, and the
new not in the best condition for
feeding. It is well to make the most
of wooded pastures, where the ani-
mals can enjoy the shade during the
hot days, and get a part nf their liv-

ing from the underbrush. A good
supply of fodder corn helps to keep
the cows up to their full flow of
milk, and other live stock in good
heaith and flesh. Horses are often
extremely annoyed by flies, especial-
ly when in a ehadele-- s pasture. It
is best to let them stand in a dark
stable during midday, and turn them
out near nightfall. Horses, when at
work, need the protection of a fly-she- et

This is easily made and pre-
vent much fritting. Lambs are
now separated from the ewes, and
should be pastured as far apart as
possible, l'lace some wethers with
the lambs to lead the flock, and in a
few weeks the lambs will be entirely
weaned. I'igs for earl' market need
to be pushed vigorously, the orch-
ard makes a fine pasture for swine.
The fruit is usually wormy, and the
pigs, in eating it, destroy hosts of
insect, to the mutual benefit of the
swine and the orchard.

THE FRUIT (iAKI)KN' IX Al tU ST.

As soon as the raspberries are off!
cut away the 6tems that bore them
and encourage the new stalks.
Iilackberries often color long before
they are ripe ; for home us or a near
market let them be ripe; if to be
shipped to a distance they must be
firm. Cut away all suckers not
needed. Watch grape vine for the
first signs of mildew, and apply sul-
phur; hand-pic- k the beetles and
large caterpillars ; keep the laterals
pinched back, leaving one leaf of the
new growth; remove 6hoots which
start where they are not needed; keep
bearing shoots well tied up. Straw-
berry plants laytred in pots may be
set out Can or dry surplus fruits.

AUGUST WORK IT THE ORCHARD.

The cultivator, whether of orchard
or garden, has never a season of lei-

sure; but if there is any month, ex-
cept in winter, in which work is the
least pressing, it is the present
liecreation may well be taken now.
One may recreat both body and
mind in various ways, as with a fish-
ing excursion, camping out, etc.,
without other objects than rest and
change. Excursions to the lakes or
to the sea-sho- re will be preferred by
many. A profitable kind of recrea-
tion is to visit the orchards and gar-
dens of others ; relief from home
cares is obtained, and much may be
learned. Cultivators, as a rule, glad-
ly welcome other- - who are interested
in the Same imrsuits. Prpnarptinnia
for the fairs should not be lost sight
of. Encourage the local fair by coui-jetin- g

for prizes, and, if any are
awarded, be sure and tike the mon-
ey. Nothing destroys the common
interest in the fair so quickly as for
Hiose who do not think they need
the money to decline to take the
awards. If only twenty-fiv- e cents,
take it and be proud of" it. Newly
planted trees will be helped bv a
mulch ; keep offlate insects, and do
not allow weeds to grow. Budding
will begin this month. Keep a close
w atch on the pickers. Early apples
aud pears are more profitable than
late ginds. Assort and pack them
in attractive manner. Drv surplus
fruit, and use the windfall apoles to
press for vinegar.

KITCHEN AND MARKET HARDEN.

When a crop of any kind is off, at
once clear up the refuse; much good
food for cows, pigs or poultry may
lesaved. bpade or plow the ground,
manure if need be, and put in some
other crop, or sow to buckwheat, to
le turned under later. Sow this
month; spinnach. for fall use, next
mouth is early ci.ojgh for the crop
for spring; beets, of the earlv kinds
for greens; turnips, of the Yellow-
stone Aberdeen, and Cow Horn
varieties, and bush-lwan- s for pickling
and late use. Some of the early
lea may yield a crop, but if the sea-
son is unfavorable, mildew will take
them. The hoe is the great imple-
ment this month, whether in the
form of the hand-hoe- , or the various
kinds of cultivators, and should be
used freely, whether there are weeds
or noi, for the benefit of the crop.
Cabbage, celery, etc, grow all the
more rapidly, if the surface of the
soil is kept light and mellow. Thin-
ning is rarely overdone ; ruta bagas
should be at least ten inches apart
If carrots, late beet, salsify, etc., still
stand too thicklv, draw out for use
those that crowd one another. Egg
pianu, ,must, , be Kept free of the

.Mv, paw ui bhbunder the fruit, to keep it from the
ground, Sweet corn stalks, as soon
as the cars are gathered, should be
cut up; and if not needed by the

" uuru
"smutted" stalk. Hon mflnni
long as the vines will allow, and after
that, pull large weeds by hand ; as

the fruit approaches maturity, place
a shingle or thin board under it, to
pjomote equal ripening. Harvest
onions when the tops fall over, and
let them cure a few days in the sun;
store in any airy place, where they
can be spread. Sweet potatoes
should be kept free from weeds, and
the vines moved, to prevent them
from taking root Keep tomatoes
tied up to to the trellis ; watch for

the large "worm," which etts foliage

and young fruit and hand-pic- k.

Weeds are the chief care this month,
and "pussley" is a sure indictor of
the industry of the gardener.

EUROPEAN LETTER.

From our K(rulr Correspondent,

Taris, July 25th, 1SS3.

For people so fond of military dis-

play as are the chief
attraction of to-da- y centred in the
review on the Long champs race
course. Thither half Paris journey-
ed, each using the means best suited
to his wish or his purse by car-

riage, train, boat, and, if not by
these, on foot Certainly those who
faced a four or five mile tramp might
have done more unwisely, seeing
that their way led through the gaie-

ty of the Champs Elysees and the
trimly-kep- t beauties of the Bois de
Bologne. For some hours before the
appointed time of the review a con-

tinuous stream of sightseers poured
into Suresnes and the open spaces
around, lunching under the trees,
staring at the handsome cavaliers of
the Garde de Paris, quarrelling with
the dictatorial policemen, and rush-

ing from point to point to witness
the successive arrivals of troops. By
all the many tree-shade- d roads
which led up to the race course ad-

vanced long columns of blue-coate- d

and soldiery, looking
very picturesque, despite their mo-- 1

notonous uniform, as they defiled
under the dense green of the foliage
above. Horse, foot and cannon de-

bouched for nearly three hours from
under these wooded highways, and
advanced to lake up their position
in the wide, open plain of the race-
course, forming dense masses a3 they
drew up in close column of compa-
nies facing the grand stand; At last
there was a flutter of excitement as
the staff and the group of foreign of-

ficers cantered down the road, and
drew up at the point where the
President was expected. The French
generals were, ol course, gorgeous in
their gold-lace- d blue-coat- s, heavy
gold epaulettes, white breeches and
high boots, with the becoming cock-
ed hat over all, but even amongst
these and the crowd of Prussian,
Russian, and Austrian officers, there
was no object save the robes and tur-
ban of an Algerian officer, more con-
spicuous than the familiar and sol-

dierly red coat of an English gener-
al, who was the cynosure of all eyes.
Standing out from the sombre habil-
iments around it, the scarlet could
be seen all over the field, a fact pleas-

ing enough at a parade, but from a
strictly military point of view a dis-
advantage. After some ten minutes
delay and a short time after two
o'clock had struck, the cortege of
President Grevy began to arrive.
First came some half-doze-n carriages,
escorted by a squadron of dragoons,
but in a few minutes more the car-
riage of the chief of the Republic,
surrounded by ponderous and shin
ing cuirassiers, came along the road
at a quick trot, crossed over to the
grass, and went straight towards the
Grand Stand without halt or delay,
followed closely by the staff. As
the carriage rolled quickly over the
vast enclosure the troops presented
arms, a salute of twenty one guns
was fired, and the drums and trum-
pets of all the bands sounded a fan-

fare. Amidst this almost royal state
the President took his seat in his
box, while the bands changed to the
stirring notes of the ".Marseillaise."
It was to be remarked, however, that
hardly a cheer was heard during the
whole time of the progress from the
immense crowds assembled, and
throughout the review none of that
enthusiasm was displayed which
like occasions elicit from an Ameri-
can gathering, and which was still
more to be expected from so lively a
people as the French. There was no
lack, however, of reason for excite-
ment since General Thibaudin and
his stiff having drawn up opposite
the President, the march past began
with but little delay. Gen. Thomas
led past the gendarmes, Republican
Guards, and Engineers, while Gen-
erals Holland, Millotand Haca did
the like service for the three infant-
ry columns. The Artillery, clumsi-
ly dressed as the men are, made an
excellent show as regards discipline
and drill under General Grevy
while the cavalry, under Gen.
de Gressot brought up the array
with the eclat that cavalry always
imparts. For what must have seem-
ed a long time to the occupants of
the crowded Grand Stmd and the
weary people wedged round the
course, the troops continued their
defile, being marched off to their va-

rious destinations as soon as they
had completed their round. Even
this came to an end at last, and the
people having seen and stared their
fill, wended homewards as best they
could. There is something peculiar
to foreign eyes in the low average
stature of the men, their ungainly
dress, and their high stepping tramp
and irregular swinging of arms. But
as an attraction and amusement to
the pleasure-lovin- g Parisions it was
a decided success.

Messrs. Hiscox fc Co. call special
attention to the fact that after April
H, 18S3, the name and style of this
preparation will hereafter be simply
Parker's Tonic. The word "Ginger"
is dropped, for the reason that mi.
principled dealers are constantly de.
ceiving their patrons by subMituting
inferior preparations under the name
of Ginger; and as ginger is an un-
important flavoring ingredient in
our. Tonic, we are sure that our
friends will agree with us as to the
propriety of the chanpe. There will
be no change, however, in the prep,
aration itself ; and all bottles re.
maining in the hands of dealers,
wrapped under the name of "Park,
er's Ginger Tonic," contain the gen.
uine medicine if the signature of
Hiseex k Co. is at the bottom of the
outside wrapper.

DeMrnctire Storm

Rochester, August3. The north-
ern part of Monroe county, includ-
ing the towns of Greece, Pennfield
and Irondequort, was swept last
night with a terrible storm of wind,

1 : t i ,,
imii uuiiii. viraiu, ana especially
miii, are oaaiy damaged. Many
farmers report losses of from 300
to 11,000. Many grape vines were
entirely ruined. The bail killed
birds and fowls, and brought blood

traversed by the storm was two
miles wide by ten or twelve miles
long.

au;irom norsfs ana stock. The belt

Naabj on the Liquor Question.

"Bascom," said Issaker humbly,
Bet out the bottle."
"I understand you a going to

movement to tax me ?"
"We won't discuss that jist now,"

sed Issaker ; "set out the bottle."
"You can,t have a drop," replied

Bascom.
Issaker 60t out this little conversa-she- n

and left for Pollock a 6tore, leav-

ing the rest uv us in a etate of
Ef this pore lunatic

diskivers that he kin buldose Bascom
he may get to buldozing me, and ef
the people ginerally diskiver that
they kin git on without us, what be-

comes of the organizatsben ? Why
Issaker Gavitt, ef he kin break away
from sod-cor- n whiskey, may git to
votiu the Republican tikkit And
ere these thots bed past like litenin
thru my mind thtre wuz a sound
uv tin pans and diner horns, and a
perceshun uv these wimin halted in
iront uv the door. They wuz Mir-and- v

Pogrom, Mrs. Gavitt, and Mrs.
Kernel Mc'Pelter. They wuz al
without shoes or stockings, wich
condishin they showed rather con-spicusl- y.

Mirandy Pogrom keried
a banner on which wuz inscribed :

"Bascom eels licker and our hus-

bands drink it Mrs. Bascem wears
shoes which buton, red silk stockings
and silk gowns. We aint got shoes
or stockings uv any kind, and find
calico difikilt to git Red stockings
or blue."

Mrs.Gavitt bed another with this:
"Did you ever kno a saloonkeeper

wife to go barefoot?"
And Mrs. Kernel McTelter hed

this inskription on hers :

"Is our husband's 6tummicks uv
more importance than our feet ?"

On the rite hand uv each banner
wuz a pare uv red stockings, and un-

der em:
"Wat Mrs. Bascom wears !"
And on tother a pare uv bare feet

and under them :

"The stockings we ware?"
And with these hidjus baners they

started off, and paraded the streets,
and every step they took wimen jined
ther ranks with tin horns and tin
pans, til the entire feraine popelas-he- n

uv the Corners jined them. Joe
Bigler stood calmly on the corner uv
Bascom's wonderin wat it wuz al
about !

That feend painted every one uv
them banners and organized the
percheshn.

Between Mr. and Mrs. Bascom's
insane ambition to wear nu close
and Bigler and Pollock's feendish
ingenuity in stirrin' up distubances
I am in a bad way. I wish I cood
retire on a competence. I wud that
some life insurance agent wud cal-kila- te

the chances of life in me, and
some distiler wud give enuf .barls to
last that time out, and let me lay
down to it in pece. Life is becomin'
too egscitin fur a man uv my age.

Petroleum V. Nasby
(almost despairin).

Plantation Philosophy.

De hones' tear is de jewelry ob de
souL

De tongue dat will tell a lie will
lick 'lasoes dat don't 'long to it

It ain't de little scrub man dat is
de leas' hecount Sometimes de big-ge- s'

stalk in de field ain't got no corn
on it.

In deeye ob de worl' de death ob
a po' man is a pity, but de death
ob a rich man is a c lamity.

When a man ain't got de money
it is de bery time dat folks wants
him ter pay a debt Ef he's got
plenty ob money it doan make so
much difference.

Dar neber was a man dat was such
a dead beat dat he could stand' off
de collector ob death. When nature'
presents de bill deman doan dispute
de figgers.

I 'snises ter see folks pay mos'
tention ter de 'oraan what is de bes'
dressed. De peacock is got finer
clothes dan de dominicker hen, but
she ain't half so good ter hab aroun'
de house.

Although hope isde suthin' dat
hols a pusson up, yit it keen be
'bused. Delazy man is full ob hope
an' sets in de shade, while de 'dus-trio- us

man, what ain't got so much
chops de weeds outen de cotton.

A woman with a market basket
on her arm and a big bouquet of
flowers in her hand, was waiting at
the ferry dock when a man of pleas-
ant address approached her and said :

"Madam, that is a very fine nose- -

gay-- "

"Yes sir."
"There is a pansy biding itself be-

hind the rose. According to the
lenguage of flowers the pansy stands
for:

""Dariing I cannot live without
you." I likewise observed the rose
bud. The language of the rose bud
is: "I'm looking for a husband.'

Madam, do you understand the
language of flowers?'

"Yes sir.'
'What is the language of that tu-

lip?'
'The tulip says, sir, if you don't

stump along with your brazen impu-
dence, I'll have you walk into the
cooler!' was the firm reply. He
stumped.

Vital Questions ! ! Ask the most
eminent physicion, of any echool,
what is the best thing in the world
for quieting and allaying all irrita-
tion ot the nerves and curing all
forms of nervous complaints, giving
natural, childlike refreshing sleep
always? And they will tell you un-

hesitatingly, "Some form of Hops !"
CHATTER I.

Ask any or all of the most emi-
nent physicians :

" What is the best and only reme-
dy that can be relied on to cure all
diseases of the kidneys and urinary
organs; such as Bright' disease, di-

abetes, retention or inability to retain
urine and all the diseases and ail-

ments peculiar to Women "
"And they will tell you explicit-

ly and emphatically " Buchu."
Ask the same physicians
" What is the most reliable and

surest cure for all liver diseases or
dyspepsia, constipation, indigestion,
biliousness, malarial feyer, ague, Ac.
and thep will tell you :

Mandrake! or Dandelion !"
Hence, when these remedies are

combined with others equally val-
uable

And compounded into Hop Bit-
ters, such a
au8:lm. Concluded next week.

More Caaea Reported.

Lancaster, Aug. 2. Four new
cases of smallpox have been reported
in this city to-da- y. They are in the
family of Mr. Gerlach, on Mulberry
street Mrs. Gerlach and her son
Edwin, aged ten years, have the dis-
ease fully developed, but in the case
of John, aged eighteen years, and
Israel, aged seven years, it is not so
far advanced. One child in this
house bas bad the disease recently.
None of the family were ever

A Sly Judge.

Judge Jopin was very angry when
he entered the court room. He kick-

ed a lawyer's dog and trod on the
constable's foot in the blindness of
bis rage. No one understood why
the old man exhibited such

He was known all over the
country as a genial, whole-soule- d

fellow, and the lawyers who made
their living at his bar, looked at the
old man in surprise. The Judge
took his seat, and for a moment
seemed to be revolving in his mind
the wheel of a serious problem. At
last he looked up and asked :

" Does anybody chew tobacco in
this court-roo- m ?" No one replied.
" I mean does anybody in this court
room chew tobacco ? The educated
gentlemen who are present will
please excuse my rhetorical error.
Nobody chews tobacco? I am
much disappointed. I did not want
a chew, for I do not masticate the
weed. I have just been presented
with some tobacco, and, as I do not
want it myself, I desire to give it to

wkft Iaad 'ar.rvr. vat a want itDVfUiC uuc nuu uuco noui ih
" I chew, your honor," said a law

yer, who, fearing that the Judge was
begging, bad hitherto retrained from
making himself known.

" Does any one else in the
court room chew ? asked the
Judge.

"1 believe not," replied the
lawyer.

" You are the only one,
then ?"

" I think I am."
" Well, I want you. Just now, as

1 came up the steps a quid of tobac-
co came down the stairway, and
'spat' it took me over the eye. I
adopted this method, sir, of detect-
ing the wretch, and I am thankful
to say that I have caught him. Mr.
Constable, take him to jail, for fur-

ther trial is unnecessary." Ijet no
one say that the laws of Arkansas
are not enforced.

Being too Good.

A retail dealer on Michigan ave-
nue secured a new customer a few
days ago in the person of a well
dressed lady, who ordered and paid
for a large bill of groceries. The
grocer was desirous of keeping her
trade, and therefore when she came
again and paid half a dollar with a
hole in it, among other change, he
received it and said nothing. Next
day he was oblidged to take another
and during the week she handed
out a dozen coins that had the
dreaded holes letting daylight throuh
them. Finally a little girl came in
one day and inquired:

"Is this the place where ma trades
"W ho is your ma

Mrs. ."
"Yes, this is the place.
"Well, then I want a pound of

crackers."
They were done up for her and

she handed up a quarter that was
battered as well as punched.

"Can't take it, 6issy," said the gro
cer

"Why not?"
Iecause there is a hole in it."

"Don't you take 'em anv more ?"
"

"No." .

Well, this was the last one ma
had, and she was going back to our
old grocer as soon as she got rid of
it! 1 cuess she 11 have to give this
to the orphans !"

A Itomance of Moos Lake.

The people residing in the vicini
ty of the secluded Moos Lake are
busy with a little romance just now
It seems that on the banks of the
lake resids Elijah Camp, an Indian
guide. He has a beautiful daughter,
Emma, who has developed into a
noble hearted and loving woman
For some vears a family named
Mead, who reside at Sing Sing, have
made it their practice to spend the
heated term at the Indian guide's
humble home. In the Mead family
there is a young man named Gabriel
Mead, and quite naturally he leu in
love with the beautiful Indian
maiden, and last spring he made her
his lawful bride. hen the elder
Mead heard of this he was very
wroth, and forced his son to desert
his young and beautiful bride,
which he did. Five months ago he
took her to his arms a beautiful,
loving bride, and to-da- y she wanders
alone on the banks of Moos Lake
with a broken heart and blasted
hopes. Troy Telegram.

Fright in the Farm House.
Family all taken sick at night. Un
usual s'mptoms. Seemed like poi
soning. What could it be ? What
had they eaten ? Was it arsenic in
the soup ? Was it strychnine in
the coffee ? Was it rat's bane in the
pie ? None of these. The cistern
had not been cleaned for a long time.
The family had been drinking im
pure water. Ihey might have died
only they took Perry f)avis's Pain
Killer. Family well. Farm house
happy. Everybody pleased.

She Wa4 Satisfied.

"Ten cents for sich a little mite of
paregric as that?" she growled as she
held up the pmal.

"Yes'm."
"Has paregoric riz?"
"No."
"But I've often got double that

amount for ten cents. You must
have made seven cents clear profit"

"I made exactly eight, madam.
"Why, that's clear robbery."
"Madam," replied the druggist, as

he pasted on the label, "if I should
accidently poison your husoand to-

morrow vou would want 500 in
cash?"

"Yes. all of that"
"Well, I haven't got but ?4W, and

am in a hurry to make up the re-

mainder so that I can put the cash
right in your hands without waiting.
I'm not the man to cheat a poor
widow out ot SoUU in these hard
times."

"Oh, that's it, is it? Well, you
talk like an honorable man, and I'm
glad you explained."

is iuyo iiieit puuuu inc- -

cause it springs from the eve.

THE GREAT GERM AN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
llrUwn and curt

RHEUMATISM,
' Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE.

II1DACHB, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THROAT.

QCntST. SWELLINGS,
PKAIBK.

SorcncM. Cult. BrvitM,
BOKTBrriS, ,

vraixs. kium,
And all ntti- -r Imdllf adita

and palna.
FIFTY CHTS BOTTLE.

Sold by alt Prncgtaa and
Dnalrn. Direction la 11
laaipjag-- a,

Ta Ckaritt R. Vagafer Ca.
awasii A.Tooaxxaaoo.
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Indian Jiooa syrup
Cures all diseases ol the Stomach, Liver,
.bowels, moneys, SKin ana Diooa. ,miiions
testify to its efficacy in healing the above
nomas'! riiaoaaoa anrl TiTrmnilTinft it trtb the

ft BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.
Guaranteed to Cure Dysiwpsia.

MARK.

irr A f TINTS
Laboratory, 77 West 3d street, New York City. Druggists sell

Fonvrows. P.. Ani(uM 21rt, 1MO.
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Cholera!
CHOLERA MORBUS

CHOLERA INFANTUM

ASIATIO CHOLERA

ALL CHOLERA D!SEA8E3

YIELD TO THE INFLUENCE OF

I IIMI.

The Great Remf.pv for every kind

of BOWEL DISORDER.

Captain Ira B. F, of Goldsboroogh,
Maine, says : " One of my tailor wa attack-
ed severely wilh cholera morbus. W ad-

ministered Pain Killer, and saved him."

J. W. Simnnds, r.rattleboro, Vt.,says : ' In!
crises of cholera morbus and sodden attacks
of summer complaints, I hare never found it
tot-U.-"

!all the druggists sell it.

A week made at home by the In- -

dustrloaa. Heit bnlne now be-

fore$72 the pnhllc. 'adll not need-
ed. We will start you. Men, wo- -

men. bo irlrl wanted everywhere to work
for na. fcow U the time. You ean work in spare
time. or give your whole time to the huslnera. No
other bosineaa will pay you nearly aa well. No
one ean tail to make enormous pay byenKaiclnic at
onre. Costly outfit and terms free. Money made
fast, easily and honorably. Address Tarn Is Oo ,
Augusta. Maine. deeiMr

LIME! LIME!
The Buffalo Valley Lime Company, limited,

will sell, until further ordered, unslacked lime at
the following rates:

At 9 rents per bushel, loaded on ean at kilns;
at 1 cents per bushel lor any quantity leas tbaa a
car load; at 11 cents per bushel delivered at any
station on the Berlin Railroad; at 12 cents per
bushel delivered at Meyersdale and Uoekwoud:
and at 12S cents per bushel delivered at all other
railroad stations in Somerset county. Including- - all
those on the Somerset v Cambria Railroad. Pay-
ment ean tie made to the following persons:

John L Savior, at Friedens.
W. H. Koeoti, at Somerset.
Harrison Snyder, at Rockwood.
Frank tnos, at Garrett.
SamueiJ. Miller, near Meyersdale,
We must depend upon lime as the basis to fer-

tilize our soil. Order it now and have it ready
when needed. Order from Frank Kaos, Uarrett. I

MTF.rRE Y1I.I.E, OHIO, IIEHINAKT j

Beautifully 1. .rated on the Ohio river with W
years' successful experience. For full information
adorees
HF.V. A. M. KEID, Ph. D., PmaMwnt.

july 18 8L
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IT IS THE

Lightest Runn m gShuftle Manh ine

being: almost nolselott. It baa

Self-Threadi- ng Shuttle,

which tendon ean regulated without removing
rum the race; an

Automatic Bobbin Winder

by which a bobbin can be wound even asa sp4il
ol silk without the aid of the hand guide the
thread, thus assurintf an even tention:

A S NEEDLE !

A EODBLE-STEE- L FEED!

a larger space under the arm than any other fam
ily machine mado, doing a larger variety and
irreater range of any family machine.
Simplest conetruced, easiest managed, most
thorough build and best machine the world
Sold on the

MOST REASONABLE TERMS!

BY

JOSEPH CItS ST.

Jcnner X Koads, Pa.
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HEALTHCORSET

Increases in nonnlaritv
every day, lauii-- s find
tho inost

t'OlFOHTABI.E

PERFEC T FITTIM:
corset ever worn. Mer-
chants say gives the best
satisfaction of any corset
they ctct sold. Warranted
satisfactory or money re-

funded. For sale by

PARKER a PARKER.

are always on th

WISE! to
tbelrearnings.and n

become wealtbv: thjt-- e

who do not Improve opportunities remain in
poverty. We otter a great chance to make mon-
ey, e waut many men, women, bovs and girls
to for right in own localities. Any
one ean do the work properly from the lirst
The business will pay more ten t'mesord'

wages. Expensive outfit furnished tree. I
one who engages to make money rapidly
You ean devote your whole time the work, or

your spare moments. Full information and
all that needed sent free. Address Stisson
Co.. Fortlaud, Maine.
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0 THE PUBLIC

I am again In the Held, nd am offering
among

Lightning Conductors

In the at the present time

THE

Star Copper Rod,
Three Satisfaction

guaranteed.

f.XG A SPECIA

C. F. RHOADS,
mav30 SOMERSET.

MARTIN SCHJEFER,

Book Binder.
Locust St. JDlu'i

Johnstown. -

ALL OF

Books Neatly Bound

AT LOWEST RATES.

Books He-Boun- d.

A SPECIALTY.

Parties desiring books bound obtain prices
by dropping me a card. been
made whereby express one way will be paid
all large orders. All needed in formation be

Somerset office.
novl&.

EDWARD ALOOT
A"D dkalxb is

LUMBEK!
OAK FICCBIKGA SPECIALTY

A.D :

URSINE,
SOMERSET CO.,

jyiMy

Qmtimiedfrtm lad taeri.)

How Watch are

In silver watch great
should b to secure one is solid
silver throughout. The cap of most cheap
silver cases is made of a composition known
as which is a poor
for silver, as it turns black in a short time.
The backs of such cases are made much
thinner than those of an all case,
being robbed in order to cap
thicker and get in as much as of

cheap metal. Another important point
in asilver is the joints or which
Ehould be of gold. Those of most
cheap cases are made silver, which is
not a suitable metal for that purpose. In
a brief it warps, bends and
apart, the backs to become loose
upon case and admitting dust and
dirt that accummulate in The

Silver Watch Cases are only made
with silver caps and gold joints.

Bt. torts. XT. VX.
varied .ipenenoein handling watches

we cannot but acknowledge and en Ceatnmnn that
the Kantoaa Solid Witch tbe bml

to oar Having- no aoidenn- thr, .

mam aortfW aad iSr than 107 would
be were thej heated fur eoldenn-- and have more
ranating- against nreajtir. than any cawaa
in lb market. MCJUloU jAOCaBb JEWEUIX dx
Stag laaiwai, to tmm tartaric ralla.

1 iiIiimi lllmaiii rwahut ii.wW
imm ac ' sag imam eaai

Happy Homes Happy Homes ! ! Happy Homes ! !

THE ItfUlYIBEFl OF HOMES MADE HAPPY
turn of Celebrated and

beyond power of Our for trie it are fair the armeit to rapply tbe orvlera
that poar upon from tbla Kit-n- t wl.lr proi;rrt cmncr-- . K teli here In roair itbelngr uerd Hal nu.y taa ir.tlfr it.
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Save your Health,:

Save your time,

Save your patience,
U - 11. lot.

.111 it.. 1,1 1 By using this Soap.i fit ciMi.
i.i in

antl
cmiirt-- .

Iriul.
hut 1 No unpleasant odor,

Ninth Street No sickness as
May 5th. 1SS1.

JIv vvifo lm ha.I the result of a hard
day's wash.
No hot water,

No wash boiler.
but clothes nice and

for a nutn- - white and as fra--
grant as new mown

hay.

TRY

IK MlMra kl aaa Cloth.tmm lllackamttk.' Sklai anl (laikai.
tk Mawklalat'a kla ul t'lstkaa.
Knrrbodr'i kklia mmm ClaitkM.

B Wash-da- y ha no terrors for the household where DAY'S SOAP is used, no'
unpleasant and sickening odors to fill your hou3S3, m laborious rubbing on the wash-boar- d,

.while the washing can be done in one-ha- lf the time necessary by following the old worn-ou- t method.
MADAM for it is to the ladles we desire to sp more especially you are the interested per-

son in this matter; you it is that suffers the ilN arising from the wash-tu- b and its heavy cares; you it is
to whom the perplexities and responsibilities of the household rightfully belong, and you A. is that should
interest yourself in a trial of the qualities of this soap, that has always proven itself to be a boon ofsalvation

TO SUFFERING HUMANITY.
We do not come to you with a plausible Rtory calculated to have you try it, simply for the amount

of money such a sale would bring us; we do not come to you as irresponsible parties, who have no reputa-
tion to suffer calumny, but we do present to this brand of soap upon an absolute guarantee and
recommendation of a well-know- n industrial establishment in Philadelphia, of sixteen years' existence.
Do you, suppose for a moment it would compensate us to make false statements to and ruin our

twell-earne- d reputation ? No, dear reader; what we say about DAY'S SOAP is the truth, and it is sus-
tained by the evidences of thousands of housewives from all over the country; besides which we stand
Teady to endorse it all with ready cash. tHTDA y's SOAP i$ ihs Original and only Patented.

M jpagj
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nail
and

without

jmmm avajaaa.

obtained Hbhald

taken
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make

made

Fh.

IT.

you

you

fuomp thnt will rlraa th.akln ag well aa tk rl-tk- M t ihlg rrarg loap will igl Iwy lajnra tkc II neat fabric r tha moo d.llcat I
No soda, no washing crystals, no lyes are to be used, but simply supply yourself for the

next wash-da-y with a bar ofjDAY'S SOAP, then carefully read the directions and follow them to
the'exact letter, and if you don't say pitch out that old wash-boile- r, for I am a wiser woman, you
will be the first person we have yet heard uf th-i- has been disappoint-d- .

fgjNow remember If you don't intend to follow the directions do not try the soap at all, for
gnless you do this you will be disappointed, and then you will scold us and yourself as welL

TjThe cost of one cake will convince you that it is the best and cheapest soap ever offered you,
'while the smiles that will encircle your brow will do justice to a golden sunset

Have you confidence in this newspaper? If so, do you suppose the owner would allow u
to swindle his readers by offering them tempting inducements? He uses it in his own home, and can
certify to its merits. Now you get a cake from your'groccr in time for the next wash-da- y, and become
acquainted with its intrinsic worth.

Ask your grocer for it, and do not allow him to put you off with anything else for a substitute, for
every dealer can obtain it, and should he refuse you, send direct to

.1 fit FRICK, Prop's of tkt Pbibitlpfcia Stean Soap Wcrki,
1754-56-58-60-- 62 Howard Street, Philadelphia.

GET THE BEST!

More Somerset Coun-

ty people have read the
HERALD during the
past year than ever be-

fore, since it was first
printed.

Because its news col- -,

umns present all the!
latest news in an at- -

tractive style. j

Because it always!
gives all the local news'
without burdening its
columns with unmean-- j
ing and uninteresting
correspondence.

Because it is always'
reliable politically, and
snvs wlint it rnonns audi
means what it says.

Because its Court re-

ports are always full,
fair and trustworthy.

Because it is the mo-diu- m

used bv the peo
ple of the county when

'

they wish to let their;
neighbors know when!
thev have a farm or,
anything else- - for sale.

Because all legal ad
vertising appears in its
columns, and people are
thus kept posted as to
what transpires in the
management of the af-fai-rs

of the Courts and
County.

Because it lias the
best Washngton and

attainable.

Because it is active,
aggressive, and always
for the cause of its
constituents.

If you have friends
who live outside the
county, there is no
more acceptable pres
ent vou can send them
than a copy of their
county paper.

If you have a neigh-
bor who needs a paper
recommend the-- her
ald.

It your childrenwant
a paper, subscribe for
the HERALD.

Subscription $2.00
per year.

Address

Somerset, Penn'a.
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said, bringing down hLsfii
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on
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heartless remark. I w.'
la- -e store at Wt jjilf( 't'j,
county, and the s;ake- -
trai iiL'ure or nr.,.. r.
philosophers. Ue Wah

'
tniy, and sixty. '"I,

'There's where I ,
.hog. ther "said Mr.
haui, of the game
are mostly what n.e-- i .

U' Vw t. .i i . wait

will fall into ulmiL- -
home hot for the men, ur.!Jr A

unnatural in either eta, .'.

tiiem, and ercia!!- "k"" L

'them when they're sjt $3't

have no trouble. T i hr',- "'l ".

; wiir, lion, cues SUUt,l '

deal with dyspejjsij, f.m--
'

?

trillion and ot:it--r nil,,.... " Uli ...
: ttie tuoum oil her !,.,..!..

spring out ol her step-- .
saw tin advertisement
Tonic, and thought it wouM
the thinir for her e.i?e. (;',.,.

I sent rive miles after a but'""
took it. I sent a-- at'ier''.
several times. Trouble
you could see how muth
had done her, jou v.uuM '' '

women are the ;rt-a-:t ,'r
and 1'arkt-r'-

next,"
This preparation w! i

known as Parker's (i
l. 4,

will hereafter be caiied ?:u;i.'.
kers Tonic. Tins chuv.& H
rendered necessary by
imposed upon their cik,..',
unprincipled dealers uinb-rt- .

of lunger ; and as ii.-f- r is --i ,
unimportant tlavorin-- ; j,.,,?
we drop the misleading

There is no change,
the preparation iL-el-f. al.il j."

ties remaing in the hands i,f
tvrapped under the name o; ;'--

'

(iiager Tonic contain the
medicine if the fac.-imi- ie

of Hiscox & Co.. is at the ."--

ineoutsiae wrapper.

The highest Sunday sel.o-;--

world has just been oranij
Hancock, Cob, 1 1 , h n i

Hekk at Last." Wei;, ;

said an Orange county p!;v.
a complaining Iri.-- h atie:.t
years ao, ''tor that pain in
che;-- t you had better go !,;:;.

put on a mustard pla.-t'-- r. I

think this minute ot a
Ainl by the way," added tiit .j.

turnijiir to a friend, "1 wiL .
body would invent a l ,,.1

1

ter something actually btipx
eucli caMU as Pats. M.tvt-- ;

will sonn-time- , when it-- i too
me to Use it.T'

When Ptnsori's (': peine
was placed on the n..

about ten years a- - the nv.
hope became a fact. JVeauv-,;-

rare medicinal virtues inhere:.! ;

its rapid action and ure -.

Caprine is fa displacing t!.-- .

acting plaster?' of firm r (lav-,:'.- ;

ath-ct'.on- for which a pla-t- er

applicable. Price 1 cents. !;.

muld'e uf the germim- - i v.
word Cai'cink. .S'abury 'J...,;,
Chemists, New York.

The Kilit Spirit

"I would be to tr!'. n ..

tT,'1 vv:H a little bnyV
uoim railed wiio are tryui.' i tr.
bim to do v. ror.-- '

"Dutyou ncid not b-i-
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"1 will know ail about it inv

alid. I'd feel Very mean it' I o
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Let every buy and ;irl p --

do nothing of which they w

to tell tlieir inotit-- r.

Loxe Jack, Mo., Sept. lb lv-- 1

I have been using Hop Uittrr?. i.
have received treat benefit taunt:.
for liver complaints, and malari-i- i

-

ver. Tbey are u t. a!,

iiiediciiu's.
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